
HANDYMAN REPAIRS INCLUDED

SAVE
THOUSANDS!

List Your Home For 1%

NO TRANSACTION FEES | FULL SERVICE
MARKETING: Front page ad in Review-Journal,

Advertising in California, Signs, Flyers,
and Approximately 80 Different Listing Sites!

If repairs do not require a licensed contractor

Sharispringer@aol.com

Licensed Broker with
35 years experience

Lic# #B.0026999

Tivoli Village 410 S.
Rampart Suite #390
Las Vegas, NV 89144

Silver Dome Realty
— Shari Ann Springer—

702-963-4211

PECOS ESTATE
Gorgeous home with 4 bedrooms, 2 baths and over 2100 sq.ft.
Living room with vaulted ceilings and formal dining. Kitchen has
Corian counters, breakfast bar, nook, & pantry. Separate family
room with a wet bar & cozy fireplace. Spacious primary bedroom &
bath with custom sunken tub. RV parking and a 3 car garage. NO
HOA fees. 5500 Ramillete Rd, Las Vegas.

702-963-4211
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NEVADA & THE WEST
■ The Veterans Day Parade
featured large Junior ROTC
groups. 1B

WASHINGTON REPORT
■ President Joe Biden marked
Veterans Day at Arlington
National Cemetery. 4A

BUSINESS
■ Enterprise’s residential and
commercial spaces boom. 12E

SPORTS
■ The Golden Knights are off to
a hot start, similar to how the
team began last season. 1C

■With each victory under
first-year coach Barry Odom,
UNLV is rewriting the football
program’s history. 1C

LIVE WELL
■ Dietitians dish on the best
energy-boosting foods for
older people. 1F

NATION
■ Nonprofits are making
progress helping homeless
veterans. 2A

■ Virginia Democrats
nominated the state’s first
Black House speaker. 8A

■A weight-loss drug reduced
the risk of heart problems,
according to a study. 8A

WORLD
■ People around the globe
remembered the losses of
World War I. 14A

■ Pope Francis removed a
leading Texas bishop. 14A

■ Ukraine’s capital was
targeted by a Russian missile.
20A
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JETS AT RAIDERS: 5:20 P.M. TV: KSNV-3 RADIO: KRLV-AM (920), KOMP-FM (92.3)

VEGAS NATION PREGAME SHOW AT: lvrj.com | RJ YouTube channel | Review-Journal and Vegas Nation Facebook pages

reviewjournal.com

VEGAS NATION WEEK 10
IN TODAY’S EDITION: Players on the Raiders’ practice squad work as hard as anyone, without the

reward of playing on Sundays. They reflect the team’s culture under interim coach Antonio Pierce. AMONG the changes Raid-ers interim coach AntonioPiercemade in his firstweek on the job was to openSunday’s game-day sideline to the 16players on the practice squad.That wasn’t the case under JoshMcDaniels, who preferred that thoseplayers watch the game from a suiteinside the stadium.

To some, it might have seemed likean insignificant gesture. Nomoreimpactful than changing the flavor ofthe game-day Gatorade. Inside thelocker room, though, it was a prettybig deal.
It was a big deal in particular tolinebacker Curtis Bolton, a proudgraduate of the Raiders’ practicesquad and the embodiment of themotivational message Pierce deliv-ered to a group of players who nor-mally fly far under the radar.

“That wasmajor,” said Bolton, whospent time on the Raiders’ practicesquad last season before being pro-moted to the 53-man roster. He hasbeen a special team stalwart for theclub ever since.
“From the standpoint of our prac-tice squad players, they’re a part ofthis team,” Bolton added. “They comein and bust their butts harder thanmost guys on the (53-man) squad

Heidi Fang Las Vegas Review-Journal @HeidiFang

Raiders linebacker Curtis Bolton (second from left) was promoted from the team’s practice squad and has earned a spot on the 53-man roster as a standout on special

teams. NFL teams can now carry 16 players on the practice squad, often amix of young, developmental talent and veterans trying to stick in the league.WORKING FOR THEIRTIME TO SHINEPractice squad players reflect Raiders’ new culture

VEGASNATION D
Sunday
November 12, 2023reviewjournal.com

WEEK 10 RAIDERS VS. JETS ■When: 5:20 p.m. Sunday ■ TV: KSNV-3■ Radio: KOMP-FM (92.3); KRLV-AM (920) ■ Line: Pick ‘em; total 36

See RAIDERS 6D

By Vincent BonsignoreLas Vegas Review-Journal
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DEIR AL-BALAH, Gaza Strip—
PrimeMinister Benjamin Netanyahu
pushed back Saturday against grow-
ing international calls for a cease-fire,
saying Israel’s battle to crush Gaza’s
ruling Hamas terrorists will continue
with “full force.”
A cease-fire would be possible only

if all 239 hostages held by militants in
Gaza are released, Netanyahu said in
a televised address.

Main Gaza hospital powerless as Israeli forces battle Hamas outside
ByWafaa Shurafa and BassemMroue
TheAssociated Press

Netanyahu rejects calls for cease-fire

See ISRAEL 23A

Things have come a long
way sinceMay 2022 when
the Las Vegas Convention
and Visitors Authority
first started talking about
something called the For-
mula One Las Vegas Grand
Prix.
At an LVCVAmeeting,

the 14-member board

of directors voted unan-
imously to spend $19.5
million over three years
to sponsor racing in the
resort corridor.
Today, 548 days later,

hundreds of millions more
have been spent to pave

and prepare infrastructure
for the 3.8-mile course,
race operator Liberty
Media’s $500 million pit
building that serves as
the start and finish line is
ready, thousands of grand-
stand seats, some with

luxury boxes, have been
erected around the course,
and Harry Reid Interna-
tional Airport stands ready
to receive many of the es-
timated 105,000 fans who
will attend race events. Of
the 105,000 fans, 20,000 to
30,000 are expected to be
in grandstands along the
race course during events.

Las Vegas Grand Prix arrives
followingmassive preparations

By Richard N. Velotta
Las Vegas Review-Journal

F1 start to finish

See F1 PREVIEW 16A

Abir Sultan TheAssociated Press
Israeli PrimeMinister Benjamin Netanyahu said a cease-
fire would be possible if all hostages are released.

More on Israel
A Las Vegas rabbi and
temple donated an
ambulance to Israel after
raising $250,000 in two
weeks. 23A

Nevada Senator Jacky
Rosen recounts the
alleged antisemitic
threats that were made
against her. 1B

In Viewpoints: A
commentator describes
viewing “highly sensitive
footage from the horrific
Oct. 7 Hamas attack.” 1E

■ Locals need to be on their
toes for road closures on and
around the Strip. 16A

■ Three-time world champ
Verstappen, team already
‘phenomenal’ this year. 1C

■ Off-Strip resorts have own
strategies in luring guests
during F1 Grand Prix. 12E

Bizuayehu Tesfaye Las Vegas Review-Journal @bizutesfaye
Workers add the finishing touches Tuesday to the Formula One Grand Prix grandstands at the lake in front of Bellagio.
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EXCEPTIONAL VIEWS
EXQUISITE CUISINE

JOIN US ON THE 56TH FLOOR OF

they first went on sale
last year, others say their
rates have held steady and
some properties have sold
out. Regardless of the rate
decline, the average daily
room rate is expected to be
well over the current 2023
average of $180.50 a night.
But through all of the

criticisms, events remain on
track.

Event schedule
Theevent beginsWednes-

day with pre-race opening
ceremonies formain grand-
stand and skybox ticket
holders at 7:30 p.m. (gates
open at 5) followed by the
first full day of races with cir-
cuit events and two practice
sessions onThursday with
gates opening at 6 p.m. and
the first practice session from
8:30 to 9:30, and the second
frommidnight to 1 a.m.
On Friday, for the third

practice session, gates open
at 6 p.m., practice is from
8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and then
the crucial qualifying runs
for drivers— to be among
thosemaking it to the final—
is frommidnight to 1 a.m.
Saturday is Grand Prix race

day, with the luxury Paddock
Club opening for partiers at
5 p.m. and other gates at 6,
then a driver parade at 7:50
p.m. and the final race begin-
ning at 10.
Steve Hill, the LVCVA

president and CEOwho
coordinated efforts to bring
F1 to Las Vegas in 2022, is ex-
pected to be watching events
with LVCVA customers at
the HarmonCorner viewing
area.
From the start, Hill has

viewed the F1 event as a
means to expose Las Vegas to
a different audience, which is
why he urged spending $6.5
million a year for three years
to bring it here.
The LVCVA added to the

investment in April, agreeing
to spend $7million for race
tickets. Many of those were
resold to resort companies

needing ticket inventory,
but somewere reserved for
LVCVA trade show custom-
ers such as CES, the National
Association of Broadcasters
and the Specialty Equip-
mentMarket Association
to demonstrate how Las
Vegas can stage amassive
megaevent and encourage
more big shows from their
colleagues.

Long-term commitment
While the formal commit-

ment to F1 is for three years,
Hill envisions it enduring
well beyond 2025, filling an
annual hole that has been
on the city’s events calendar.
Hill was encouraged that

Liberty Media invested in
Las Vegas with its paddock
building just off Koval Lane
that can be used as a meet-
ing venue when F1 isn’t
using it.
The F1 circuit also in-

cludes a spin around the
Sphere, which also has its
own grandstands andwill
become a newmarketing
conduit. Sphere officials have
promised there will be an

F1 takeover of the building’s
exosphere assuring that eye-
balls and social media will
see race imagery in the week
leading up to events.
That means people in

planes flying into Las Vegas
— and there are expected
to bemore than 400 private
planes coming to the city in
addition to nearly 600 aver-
age daily commercial flights
—may see F1 on display.
As is the case for any ma-

jor special event, safety and
security will be top of mind.
“We’re planning for this

like it’s New Year’s Eve,”
Metropolitan Police Depart-
ment Undersheriff Andrew
Walsh said during a recent
news conference. “I think
that’s the best way to look
at it. The number of visitors
that will be here is compa-
rable to that, so that’s what
we’re planning for.”
Metro police “will have a

large presence both inside
the track and outside the
track” and have a liaison pro-
vided by the U.S. Department
of Homeland Security “in
case we need anything from

our federal partners” to help
with security, Walsh said.

Traffic closures
Traffic closures will be

enforced on parts of Las Ve-
gas Boulevard, Koval Lane,
Harmon Avenue and Sands
Avenue fromThursday to
Saturday beginning each
day at 5 p.m. with a “hard
closure” at 7 and the roads
reopening at around 6 a.m.
the next day, “contingent on
how fast the crews can clear
the circuits,” he said.
The Federal Aviation

Administration has imple-
mented a temporary “no
drone zone” over the track
area and those trying to fly
drones, perhaps to get an
overhead view of the event,
face a $30,000 fine and pos-
sible criminal prosecution,
Walsh said.
The Clark County Fire De-

partment and its emergency
management division, the
Regional Transportation
Commission and the Neva-
da Department of Transpor-
tation have been working for
months on plans to ensure

safety during the event, said
Jim Gibson, chairman of the
Clark County Commission.
The Fire Department will

link up with local ambu-
lance companies to form
emergency medical service
teams along the track, and
firefighters will be deployed
on the track circuit during
the title race to respond to
emergencies, Gibson said.
So all the planning is done

and everything is ready for
racing.
“As we sit on the eve of

F1 week in Las Vegas, it’s
exciting to finally see this
megaevent come together,”
Bussmann said. “It’s great
for the destination in terms
of customer base, exposure
at an international level, and
the revenue generation for
the city. Very few events can
compete with an event like
F1, and it will be good in the
years to come for the desti-
nation.”

Contact Richard N. Velotta
at rvelotta@reviewjournal.
com or 702-477-3893. Follow
@RickVelotta on X.

▶ F1 PREVIEW
Continued from Page 16A

Saturday is
Grand Prix
race day, with
the luxury
Paddock Club
opening at
5 p.m. and
other gates
at 6, then a
driver parade
at 7:50 p.m.
and the final
race beginning
at 10.

Bizuayehu Tesfaye
Las Vegas
Review-Journal
@bizutesfaye


